Congratulations!

You have discovered K'NEX, the award winning construction system that lets you build and bring to life anything you can imagine. Stretch your imagination. Make the most of your creativity. And have a ton of fun building, too.

Your set has everything you need to turn K'NEX parts into totally cool models. The instructions get you going, but the fun doesn’t stop there. Design your own models! Make your own K'NEX world.

And check out the other great K'NEX Sets, with exciting themes and models for kids of all ages!

Visit the K'NEX website at www.knex.com, or call us at 1-800-KID-KNEX.

Assurez-vous de bien assemoler les tiges dans les fentes des connecteurs afin d'obtenir des angles corrects une fois le modèle fini.
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$3.00 Off!

On any set over $10.00!

CONSUMER: COUPON GOOD ONLY IN U.S.A. ON PURCHASE OF BRAND/IZE INDICATED. Void if copied, transferred, prohibited or regulated. Limit one coupon per purchase. You pay any sales tax. Retailer K'NEX INDUSTRIES, INC. WILL REIMBURSE YOU FOR FACE VALUE OF THIS COUPON PLUS S/ANDING IF REDEEMED IN COMPLIANCE WITH OUR REDEMPTION POLICY. COPIES SENT ON REQUEST, CASH VALUE 1/100 OF 1 CENT. INVOICE SHOWING PURCHASE OF SUFFICIENT STOCK TO COVER COUPON MUST BE SHOWN ON REQUEST. THIS COUPON EXPRESSES: 02/28/00. FOR REDEMPTION, RETAILER MUST MAIL COUPON TO K'NEX INDUSTRIES, INC., CING DEPT. 258, 6003 N. MIDA, SUITE 50. EL PASO, TX 79912-4498.

This coupon is a registered trademark of K'NEX Industries, Inc.

Manufactured under U.S. Patents. French Brevets. & Foreign Patents pend/ing. 5,861,619; 5,139,862; 5,190,019; 5,934,383; 5,344,400; 5,355,331; 5,368,514; 5,401,416; 5,923,700; 5,927,955; 5,918,465; D283,309; D286,618; D288,613; D318.993; D319.893; D319.913; D391,943; D391,949; D392,855. Other U.S. and foreign patents pending. All other designs are trademarks of K'NEX Industries, Inc.